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MAY 16-19 , 1984 LECTURES , PANELS ,
CONCERTS , FILMS

All sessions at: Lodging, Registration & Hospitality:
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS AT CHICAGO HOLIDAY INN/ Madison & Halsted, Chicago
(formerly Circle Campus)

PARTICIPANTS INCLUDE:
GINTHER SCHULLER, Composer, Conductor, Author, Publisher
WILLIS CONOVER , Voice of America
DAN MORGENSTERN , Director of Institute of Jazz Studies, Rutgers University
JACK TCWERS , Premier Remasterer of Recordings
BROOKS KERR and GEORGE DUVIVIER, Replicating the Ellington-Blanton Duets
KENNY BURRELL and Ensemble, "A Tribute To Duke Ellington"

AND MANY OTHERS!!!!'.!!

OUT OF PRINT BULLETINS EDITORIAL
The following book issues are all out of print.
Thay will not bo re-printed, but xeroxed eopios
■ay bo had for SEK (S.Cr) 1»80 por currant pago
(pagos of no currant intorost addod froo.

This issuo is soaevhat ahoad of sohodulo doponding on tbo oagornoss
to inform of tho 1964 Ellington Study Group Confaronoa and tha pos¬
sibility to tska advantage of redueed eonvontion hotel rotes. More
of this on psge 5.

79/1 2 psges
/2 10 - (5 are of current interest) The following LPs are Mentioned in this issuer
/3 6 - Label Funber Page Label Funber Page
/4
/5

4 -
8 - (7 of current interest) Prestige ... (24073) 3

80/1 10 - (8 of current interest) CBS ••• e e e ... 66425 3 P-Vine Special ... 9041 3
/2 8 - (7 of current interest) Doctor Jus ... ... 39137 3 Hare Records ... 3 */3 8 - rx ... 1005 4 ... 4 4
/4 8 - (7 ire of current interest) - ... 1006 4 Rarities . . . ... 59 3

81/1 7 - Folkways ... 2968 3 ... 502 4
/2 7 - Fonit Centre ... 2001 3 Stardust ... 201 4
/3 5 - Giganti del Jus 79 8 Storyville ... 2247 3
/4 8 - e» ... 94 8 m ... 243 3
/5 9 - Juzy ... (304) 3 Sunburst ... 501 4

82/1 13 - London ... ... 1146 3 Vee Jay ... 2610 4
/2 7 - * M* ... 1147 3 ... 2638 4
/3 13 - Longines Synphonette 5112/5116 8 Vooalion ... ... 4 3/* 5 - Louisville ... 777 3 Verve ... 3286 4
/5 6 - MCA ... 7 3 ... 4C?0 4
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o
THE EVOLUTION OF _ _
THE DE STUDY GROUP
In October 1980 I went to New York to attend
the Ellington Film Festival which David
Chertok gave for The Duke Ellington Society,
New York. During the course of the visit I
enjoyed a beautiful reunion with dear, dear
friends, Leonard and Norma Louise do Paur.

Leonard and I shared the feeling that more
than films should be presented when Elling¬
ton enthuaiasis ts get together. Why not also
lectures, panels, and master classes?

While in New York I b raiched- with Charles
Russell and the late Arthur Smith, the then
president and vice-president of TDES, NY, and
discussed these ideas with them. It was
obvious they were so overwhelmed with ad¬
ministrative responsibilities for their or¬
ganization that expanded activities were out
of the question.

A few months later I learned that Gunther
Schuller would be in Chicago to conduct the
Symphony of Illinois. I immediately called
Joe Igo and said, "Let's have a brunch with
Guither and Ellington researchers*" As
Gimther is Joe’s publisher, this was the
best way to go. Joe bit the bullet and on
May 9, 1981, we gathered. The result was a
very profoisid experience.

Jerry Valbum came the greatest distance,
Jack Towers and John Steiner— a mutual ad¬
miration society for several decades--met
for the first time. This was an extraordin¬
ary benefit we had not expected,

Of course, Joe Igo was there, as was Gordon
Ewing— who has been so enormously helpful to
Joe in the preparation of Joe's manuscripts
for "An Ellington Chronicle," a three-part
work of paradiscography, discography, and
itinerary. Henry Quarles, publisher of an
index for Ellington's autobiography, MUSIC
IS MY MISTRESS, joined us,

We Qiicagoans were actually a minority, only
four in number. I am pleased with this for
it means we successfully reached out. I was
fortunate to have the assistance of Melvin
Saxton, Qiuck Connors' favorite Qiicagoan.
Dick Buckley, certainly Chicago's best DJ ,
added much to the conversation. Finally,
second only to Gunther in terms of substan¬
tive contribution, we were blessed with the
presence of Richard Wang who teaches music
at the Qiicago campus of the University of
Illinois. Dick does more than teach music,
his student orchestra specializes in
Ellington and Dick is a transcriber of
Ellington creations— an extremely iajjortant
undertaking.

This first meeting of the Ellington Study
Groiÿj lasted over 8 1/2 hours with gem after
gem of wisdom and knowledge offered to us by
Gunther. A condensed recording of the con¬
versation, lasting about 2 1/2 hours, is in
circulation and in the possession of each
chapter of the Duke Ellington Society.

Back to New York! In October 1981 TUBS', NY,
had another Ellington Film Festival put
together by David Qiertok. Jerry Valbum and
I decided we should piggy-back, broaden the
opportunities for those with intense in¬
terests. Thanks to Jerry, Benny Aas land came

from Sweden, Qiarles Delaunay came from
France, and we Chicagoans were well repre¬
sented* The New York meeting included five
of the eleven persons who met in Chicago, as
well as scores of others.

by Don Miller
Raze films, records, and tapes were the menu
at Jerry and Barbara Valbum's home on Long
Island. Further, and this is most important,
we had the cosraderie of conversation by so
many enthusiastic persons. As Jack Towers
said when he was interviewed for broadcast by
Dick Buckley, "Isn't it amazing that so many
people can come together and not have any
problem as to what they'll talk about."

The October 1981 meeting included three more
events: a meeting at the West End Cafe which
included in attendance Tom Whaley, Aaron
Bell, Brooks Kerr, Bob Wilber, Ruth Elling¬
ton, and her husband McHenry Boatwright; we
then viewed David Chertok 's film program at
Columbia University for TDES, NY, at whid>
Jack Towers received a honorary lifetime mem¬
bership in TDES, NY; and on the following
Concluding evening when TDES, NY, featured
our European visitors, Benny Aasland and
Charles Delainsy.
I must back up just a bit. In September 1981
the Chicago Jazz Festival included a night
devoted entirely to the music of Ellington.
The highlight of the evening for some of us
cam when Clark Terry and Louis Be11son ap¬
peared with a young Chicago group, the Jazz
Members Big Band, This performance inspired
the idea that JMBB was a group to be conduc¬
ted by Gunther Schuller in replications of
Ellington as transcribed by Giaither.

Thanks to the guiding talents of Richard Wang
this was achieved in May 1982 at the Chicago
caiÿus of the University of Illinois. It was
an exciting concert at which we heard many
compositions played precisely, compositions
which few ever heard live as performed by the
Ellington orchestra. Most notable were Day¬
break Express, Symphony In Black, and Ameri¬
can Lullaby (which exy never have been per¬
formed by the Ellington orchestra).

The latter cosmos!tion was written on com¬
mission by IXake for Meredith Willson* A piano
score was published by Robbins and there are
short bits of it on recordings of radio shows
played by Duke at the piano* Giaither has
created an orchestral version with the band
in sind which Duke had in 1942*

Naturally, we of the Ellington Study Group
held another brundi with Schuller the day
after the concert. What beautiful memories
we have of the rehearsals, the concert, and
the brunch!

A few months later Jerry Valbum, Jack Tow¬
ers, and I brainstormed again and decided to
piggy-back at the Detroit convention of the
International Association of Jazz Record Col¬
lectors , to which each of us belongs.

At a special morning program, before the
third day's IAJRC activities got under w*yf
we were treated to a marvelous program of
Ellingtonia by Brooks Kerr, whose knowledge
of early Ellington piano is amazing.

( Ctd, peg# 6)
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NEW RELEASES
AND RE-RELEASES

i/l'
Doctor Jazz W2X-39137

<«* s.t> DUKE ELLINGTON!
"All Star Road Band"

tour (Kid**st l East) sine* parts of it has b**n avail¬
able on tha no* legendary Jassy label. And one* a portion

Selections
TMt The A Train
Taka Th* A Train (Vocal)
Such Smoot Thundor
Fruatration
Cop Out
Fordido
Hood Indigo
Baaamont
SopMUcotod Udf

Starduol
Joopt Bluoa
AM Of kb
Olmlnuondo And Croacondoÿÿum ••tCn)*

In Sluo
I dot It Bod And toot

Ain't Hood
On Th* Sunnf Sido 01

Th*Street

(Stardust and Jeep's Blues) was broadcast in Deraark with
an introduction by th* 1st* Mr. Ties* Rosenerants. Th*
tour lasted until June 24, at which date a series of re¬
cording sessions begun for the four parts of the Ella
fitzgeraid/Duke Ellington "The Duke Ellington Song Book"

By the way, we can add to Hr. Fairfield's
consent on Trustration" that this pieoe was preaiered
already in 1944 at th* Carnegie Hall concert on Deceaber
19, however not included in the Prestige 2-LP Set, but

J.eter released on Rarities 59*

The date is June 1957 nearly a year after the faaous New¬
port concert that put Duke on the cover of TIKE Magazine.
The place is Carrolltown, Pennsylvania. It is one of
thousands of one nighters the band did before dancers. A
dance date like th* legendary 1940, North Dacota dance, a
recording of which was engineered by Jack Towers. The re¬
cording engineer for the Carrolltown date was (you guessed
it) Jack Towers. Th* sound is nothing short of gorgeous.
Dance dates were special. The band was relaxed. Selections
went for nany nor* choruses than on recordings in record¬
ing sessions. And there was lots of interplay between th*
band and Duke, Duke and th* band. Por this, hear Ikika
call an A Flat chord, witness Ray Nano* (whose first date
with The Duke was th* Targo date) and the band in vocal
responses to eachother on Billy Strayhorn's Take the A
Train, recalling Betty Roche's lyrics (not credited) and
jive routining. There's "Shorty" Baker waxing eloquently
on "Stardust" (reasaber Ben Webster's rendition at Fargo)
Johnny Hodges in soul-stirring "Jeep's Blues" (yes, he
has other features), Harry Carney on Duke's Baritone
rhapsody, "Frustration" (1945, not 1948 as th* albua
notes say), Paul Gonsalves in "Diainuendo and Crescendo
In Blue" with all th* exciteaent of Newport and nueh bet¬
ter sound, and Jo* Benjaain sitting in for Jiaay Wood* on
Woode's (not credited) and Duke's "Bassaent".
Those are just a few highlights of this fin* two-record
set put out by the great jazz producer. Bob Thiel* on his
Doctor Jazz label, froa tape* of Duke's in Mercer Elling¬
ton's archives. These records represent a labor of love
on the part of Meroer, Thiele and Towers and, of course,
Duke's. And there will be aore! Because Thiel* has a con¬
tract with Mercer to release two reoords a year froa Mer¬
cer's archives. There is enough naterial there to draw
upon for th* next 100 years. (Faifield)
The inference that Duke ever had a "road band" is recanted.
His band was always core or less unifora and changed only
gradually with th* departure business ... he never vent
"on th* road” as th* title iapliea with hired ausieians
froa her* and there. Of course he has had silly albua
titles before ... sued) as "Th* Indispensable” and "Th*
Everlastin'", but it just do not condone this Hoad Band”
thing. There have been so nany road bands hired expressly
for th* quick buck such as th* Glenn Miller outfits,
Warren Covington and his "Toaay Dorsey band" etc. NEVER
DUKE ELLINGTON! Strangely enough , th* local radio
stations have been playing this thing frequently. ...

(D Swenson)
DEMS: Many thanks for above coaaentaries - Fairfield's
originally presented in th* TECS January Newsletter, her*
scaewhat abridged.
DEMS sesbers should be faailiar with this oceassioa froa

01/ London (J) L18P- 1146 "TOODLE-OO"

Saae as Vocalion VLP-4.
London (J) L18P-1147

(Yuze)

"JAZZ HALL OF FAME"
J. Dorsey, B. Carter, Hawkins, Shearing, Reinhardt. 14
tracks. Contains 5 DC tracks* "Hyde Park" -3/Harlea
Speaks" -2/ "Ain't Misbehavin'" -1 (froa 13July3S) (Yuze)

. i \JW MCA VIM -5-7 "MOVIN' ON UP" "THE STORY OFW AFRO-AMERICAN MUSIC" (3-LP Box)
50 tracks froa Mriaa Makeba to Chaka Khan. Contains 2 DE
tracks, "The Mooch*" (E28359-A)(l7oct28) / "Peanut Vendor"
(E35938-A)(20Jan5l). (Yuze)

0k'storyvill* UPS-2247R "DE t JH"
Stereo version. Saae as Storyville (De) SLP-243. (Yuze)

J /*0 Centra VD - 2001 "VEHTI PI GUERRA"

Includes one DC track* l6Jan46 C Jan Blues (DE's and
Woody Heraan's eoabined orchestras) (Masera)

'Wv/CBS 66425 "JAZZ ANTHOLOGY" (Froa King Oliver
to Ornette Coleaan) (4-LP Box)

Contains four DE tracks* DEthO "Black and Tan Fantasy",
ECtJB "Blues", DEthO "Priapin' For The Proa", "All Of
Me".

• FJ-2966 "DEthO - FIRST ANNUAL TOUR
OF THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST, SPRING 1952" (2-LP Set)

SIDE A (Early 1932, location unknown)* Take th* A Train
5*09/(lGUar52, Salaa)* Fancy Dan 5*14 / Tine On My Hands
5*00 / On the Sunny Sid* of th* Street 5*28 / Tea for Two
5*31 / Blue Sides (Truapet No End 2*21
SIDE B (lCMar52)t It Don't Mean A Thing 6*48/ Lady of th*
Lavender Mist 3*17 / How High th* Moon 6*12 / (Apr52,
Olynpia, Washington)* The Tattooed Bride (Aberdeen) 6|30/
/ Love You Madly 3*13
SIDE C (Apr52, ctd.)* Bensonality 5*00 /Don't Worry 'Bout
Me 4*13 / Deep Purple 3*47 / Caravan 4*09 / Cottontail
4*13 / (29Apr52, Yakiaa)* Solitude 4*49
SIDE D (29Apr, ctd)* C Jaa Blues 4*46 /Happy Birthday *2M
/ Sophisticated Lady 6*48 / Chelsea Bridge 4*49 / Mood
Indigo 6*22
Original recordings aad* in th* field by Wally Haider.
Dates as given on th* sleeve. There seeas to be con¬
siderable confusion ooapared with details as given in DB-
SOR, *t al. Can DBMS clarify? (Lundia)
DEMS* Th* date given as 1CNar52 is positively wrong. Duke

( ctd. next page )—— •
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NEW RELEASES
ni in Los Angeles 7-16 March pitying tht OASIS (night
club).
All selections except one has earlier been tvailable on
other lebels as shovn below* Yes, confusing dates have al¬
ways been stated in connection with above performances*
We will therefore give our latest results as worked out
for our files. These investigations reveal quite another
picture;

C Jas Blues r (fresh release)
Happy Birthday (to Duke) Sunburst 501

The remastering for the Folkways issue is - you may guess
again - made by Jack Towers*

Yee Jay RJL-2610 "DE 1952 AT CARNEGIE HALL"

Side 1t4 of FDC 1005/1006 plus "Body and Soul" from
side 3. (Yuse)

22Mar52, Stlemf Oregon:
- It Don't Mean A Thing
* Fancy Dan
* Tea for Two

Deep Purple
•Take the A Train
Don't Worry 'Bout Me

- Trumpet No End

Sunburst 501

Skata 502

Sunburst 501
Skata 502

29Apr52, The Armory, Yakima, Washington;
Bensonality Skata 502

.Aberdeen (ÿ Pt*2 of The Tattoed Bride) Sunburst 501
Cottontail
Mood Indigo
Caravan
Love You Madly
Lady of the Lavender Mist
How High the Moon
On The Sunny Side of the Street
Time On My Hands
Chelsea Bridge
Sophisticated Lady

Skata 502
Sunburst 501
Skata 502

>t 5b&_Slardust"201
Sunburst 501

t j_ Y«« Jiy RJL-2638 "DC AT METROPOLITAN OPERA HOUSE"
Sut «s Rare Records 3 t 4 but "Harlaa Suita"/ and tha
19*5 titlas ara dtlwtad. , . , Jfaf ,uJ,l

J
V Verve (J) 23MJ- 3286 "ELLA AT DUKE'S PLACE"

Same as Verve V6- 4070. (fuse)

V E L L I K G T 0 N I A

Louisville LS-777"T0SHIR0 MAYUZUKI / DUKE ELLINGTON"
Mayuzumi: "Essay for String Orchestra" / Ellingtoni *Suite
from 'The River My Timner book, which is not very old,
indicates that there were no performances of "The River"
by the Duto* (Surely this is incorrect?) At eny rete,
this is en excellent recording tythe Louisville Orchestra,
under the direction of Akira Endo. (Are there any other
known recordings of "Tht River" besides the Louisville
Orchestra?) (Jacobs)

DEMS AND THE MAHUS COLLECTION
On the 18th of February 1983 our dear friend and DEMS-
member Andrÿ Mahus died on the age of 55*
As a young man of 20 years, when he served his country
in the French Amy, he was struck by the terrible disease
of infantile-paralysis and became crippled for the rest
of his life. One of the unexpected consequences of his
handicap: he never could attend a concert of the Duke.
The last few years of his life he was not longer able to
go to work and he devoted all hie time to his great
passion: his impressive record-collection and his
fabulous collection of unissued material on open reels.
He had many good friends all over the world, exchanging
copies with him constantly.
His death came completely unexpected for everybody, not
in the least for Andr£ himself. It had never crossed his
mind that suddenly somebody else had to find his way in
the collection that he knew by heart.
His wife told us that she has the strong feeling that
this collection should stay in the hands of real devoted
collectors and that is why she offered the tape-
collection to his friends for a price that was fax below
reasonable. His friends however had to face the problem
that most of their own collections went to or came from
Andr£. It was impossible to find "fresh" material without
a thorough examination of Andre’s files. The only files
Andr4 kept, were in chronological sequence, pointing to
more than 100 king-size reels. There were no tables of
contents for every single reel, except some short notes
on the inside of seme of the boxes around the reels.
There is no doubt that this collection is vexy valuable,
if offered in the proper way to the many members of the
great El lington- conun uni ty. It is significant that one
year after Andre's death, the collection is still
complete and that none of his friends took the whole
collection, to make a profit by selling it on -his own
behalf. That is not what good friends are for.
The problem however is not solved. Andre's wife is not
interested in keeping the collection, neither is she
prepared to let complete strangers investigate the
collection of almost 300 pounds of reels in her apartment
in Paris.
That is why DEMS offered to help. DEMS-represen tative for
France , Sjef Hoefsmit, together with DE>B-member Klaus
Getting, visited Madame Mahus last January and offered
her to arrange an auction of the tape-collection of her
husband.
A listing will be compiled and printed in two volumes;
the first with the complete collection in chronological

sequence and the second with a table of contents of each
single reel. Because it is physical impossible to have
all the titles spelled out, xhe catalogue numbers of the
DESOR-catalogue will be used to identify each single
title. Everybody, interested in Ellington's music must
have this splendid catalogue. Much morel it is completely
impossible to collect unissued material without the help
of this catalogue. We figured that all the candidates of
the auction would have access to this catalogue.
We feel very indebted to the DESOR-group for this
possibility. Thanks to the fact that the last volume of
this 8 tandard-work just appeared, we can cover the whole
collection with the identification-numbers of DESOR.
The whole collection is on reels of 10,5 inch (26,7 cm).
We realize that this will create problems for most of the
collectors. We are working on a solution that the
collection will be available for people with 7 inch
machines and we are even thinking of a solution for DEM3-
members, only equiped with casBe tte-players.
The full guarantee from DEfB that there will be no copies
made to multiplicate the collection in order to raise the
turnover, should be enough for everybody. But for another
reason we will ask every winner in the auction, to allow
us to put hie name and the n\wber(s) of his reel (a) on a
list that will be available for all the winners in order
to help them making exchanges with eachother,
We will be happy when we can support that more people may
enjoy more of Ellington's unissued music.
On the other hand DEMS will feel free to select the
winners in order to protect our mutual interests, trying
to prevent unpleasant consequences. This is as well one
of the conditions in the arrangement with Madame Mahus,
as alBO her strong wish, that the collection should stay
in the hands of real amateur-collec tors.
More details will be published in the listings, now in
preparation. If you only are curious, we beg you not to
write for a listing. It will only contain a tremendous
amount of numbers, not making any sense without having
access to the DESOR-catalogue.
Everybody who is interested tc participate in the auction
is invited to send his name and adress to:

J. Hoefsmit, Valkenstraat 35, 4847 TH TETERINGEN,
The Netherlands -

You can also meet him on the next Ellington-conferenee
in Chicago, May 16 - 19, 1984.
As soon as the listings are ready they will be shipped
to you, free of charge.
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© FROM DON'S PLACE
Plan* for the DUKE ELLINGTON STUDY GROUP
Conference ere developing rapidly. The
first priority is chat you nark your diary
to be in Chicago from May 16 through 19.
We cannot guarantee that we have your name
on our nailing list, so please let us hear
from you,

Reduced convention hotel rates will be
available only if the hotel receives your
reservation prior to April 25. The rates
are $30, single; $38, double; $46 for
three; and $54 for four in a room. Most
rooms have two king-sized beds.

Now, this is extremely important. Because
of prior obligations, the hotel is allowing
us only 25 rooms for the last night of
Friday, May 18. You will want to be among
the first 25 to register with the hotel.
We shall do everything possible to re-house
additional numbers for that last night.
Such persons will not be as conveniently
located to the site of the conference at
the University of IHindis at Chicago, only
a few blocks from the conference hotel.

I must share with you a few lines of a
letter I received from Sjef Hoefsmit of
The Netherlands. Sjef was with us in D.C.
He wrote, "I simply cannot tell you what a
difference It makes when you almost sud¬
denly come to the discovery that you are
not alone and isolated anymore in your
admiration of Duke. Try to Imagine that
you have learned a foreign language that
nobody understands, and that you suddenly
meet a group of people that speaks the same
language. People as I am are verv, very
graceful (or should be very grateful) to
people like Benny Aaslund, Jerry Valbum,
and you for bringing us together.”

Sjef will be with us in May. He is a verv
beautiful person. If you are here you will
meet him and many ocher people devoted to
the LOVE and language of DUKE.
Many aspects of the conference are coming
into place rapidly. As this is being writ¬
ten I have received the news that we shall
be joined by Willis Conover of Voice of
America. He will more than attend. He
will present unique private materials. Who
knows, he may even bring recorded chats
with Harry and IX&ke while Harry drove and
Duke "navigated.” Cross your fingers.

Are you ready for more? Our dates are
sandwiched between conducting appearances
Gunther Schuller will make in Atlanta and
the Kennedy Center in D.C. (the latter of
all-Schuller compositions). He WILL come
to Chicago. Gunther said, ”1 really love
what you folks are doing* ”
Isn't that marvelous? You can became part
of it all.

More is learned as this report is being
prepared. I must give you an update. Dan
Morgenstern, Director of the Institute of
Jazz Studies, Rutgers University, will join
us be tweed appearances In the West. What
great news!

John Gill recorded numerous Ellington
appearances in the Chicago area. In Duke s
latter years John made the recordings in
4— channel sound. He will plav some of
those recordings for us and tell how they

were made. Duke is definitely on the left
and Harry is firmly on the right!

Marie Griffin, Librarian of the Institute
of Jazz Studies at Rutgers University, has
done so much to be sure that the voluminous
material of jazz can be efficiently and
readily retrieved for study. The future
dictates computerization, we cannot avoid
this, we must get in step. Ms, Griffin will
provide us with a paper on "A Universal
System for Cataloging Ellington.” All
collectors of EUingtonia will surely gain
from this. Bach has his "BWV's,” we must
do the same for Duke during our time. Ms.
Griffin will give us the opportunity.

One part of our program will repeat part of
last year's conference in D.C. Those who
heard it will be delighted to listen again
for it was so marvelous. All will share In
Che amazement we experienced. Brooks Kerr
and George Duvivier will replicate the
revolutionary Ellington - Blanton duets.
What more cm one say? To hear this music
live brings tears. Whether as performed by
Duke and Jimmy or by Brooks and George,
very few people have ever heard these
scores in live performance.

Kerr and Duvivier will be followed la con¬
cert by Kanny Burrell and a group of his
selection for more '’Ellington Is Forever”
to spread the majesty of Duke.

There will be presentations of "Works In
Progress" by established authors as we 11 as
Chose doing their first works Duke .
Transcribers are of great Importance. Few
Ellington scores have ever been published.
Students cannot study Duke because little
is on paper. Gunther Schuller emphasizes
points by stating them with deliberate
grammatical incorrectness, "If it ain't
written dwn, it don't exist!" He is
right! We must do something to make
certain Duke is "written dwn." For this
reason we are planning a panel of persons
who laboriously listen to recordings over
and over again attempting to put on paper
eve ry n r*te of ever; ins t rumen C so tha t
students may study and play the creations
of Ellington.

You will help us and the cause by being in
Chicago from May 16 to 19, 1984. There
will be more during the conference— rare DE
recordings, films, video-taped material,
and (not the least important) hours and
hours of conviviality at the hospitality
suite with experts and collectors from many
nations.
Please know that we are adding more each
week as we seek others who can make the
conference even better. We are on the job!

The conference will be loaded with riches.
Unusual sessions will be offered.

Jack Towers will demonstrate hew he re¬
masters old recordings for issue by Meritt,
Smithsonian, Pablo, etal. If you are into
tape as well as Ellington, there is much
you will learn. This presentation will be
recorded on video-tape. Jack is to be
treasured!

Press deadlines make it impossible to keep
you "up-to-the-minute." We WANT YOU to be
with us, your attendance is a positive
expression. Join us! To be sure you can
be with us you should WRITE'.

All correspondence should be addressed to:

Donald G. Miller
5728 S. Stony Island Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60637
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DEAR DEMS MEMBER:
MONEY TRANSACTIONS with DEMS gust be addressed
and payable to*

~

Birgit islund
Box 4026
S- 175 04 JARFALLA
Sweden

As a result of the present international currency
market ups-and-downs one of the following alternative*
must be used (a repeat froa previous Bulletins):
1) Cash (the easiest and fastest way, lo exchange

costs involved)
2) l.M.O. (International Money Order via your local

Post Office) - preferably stating the actual sua
in Swedish Crowns (* SEK)

3) In European contries you may, in most cases to
your own advantage, use the followirÿ Postal
Account (via your Post Offioe - or Bank):

Birgit islund, Accnt. N° 441 21 72 - 1,
Centre de Cheques Postaux,
S- 105 06 STOCKHOLM
Sweden

EXCEPTION:
4) All over the world the followir* AMERICAN EXPRESS

account can be used: MO 3757-035511-01005, Benny
Aasland. (Can take months before reaching Sweden)

Note: Under present circuastances no Bank Checks can
be accepted with a Swedish Bank involved. This
is deeply regretted.

THE EVOLUTION OF THE ELLINGTON STUDY GROUP (ctd. froa page 2)

At the end of the convention a gToup of us,
including Brooks, Jerry, and Jack, were eat¬
ing breakfast prior to leaving in our separ¬
ate directions, I suggested to Jack Towers
that, since the Ellington Study Group had met
in Qiicago, New York, and Detroit, it was
time we met in Washington, D.C. Before they
reached their homes, Jack and Jerry decided
it could be done.

Jack took the idea to TerTell Allen and the
Washington, D.C. Qiapter of the Duke Elling¬
ton Society. They took off!
In May 19 83 ve had a gathering of numerous
registrants from six nations. There were
lectures, panels, and concerts.

The first afternoon, a Thursday, was spent cn
registration, introductions , and comraderie.
In the evening wc were taken by bus to Fort
Myer, Virginia, where the U.S. Army bases the
best of its music personnel. Their duties
are numerous and include the role of a jazz
band, The Army Blues.
We were flattered to have had the front cen¬
ter section reserved for us and to be greet¬
ed by the applause of the audience. They
must have been told something of our coming,
I wish I knew what it was. The concert was
all Ellington and was covered by local TV.
The music, of course, was marvelous! At one
point in the program our fellow-registrants
from Canada, England, Holland, Switzerland,
and West Germany were introduced on stage and
individually presented with a record album of
The Army Blues,

It is my understanding that Ray Knight, DES,
DC, was responsible for putting this program
together.

been presenting Ellington for years. Bob
Bamberger, D.C. , was on this panel (he was
also at our IAJRC breakfast) and has since
decided to present a weekly show on Elling¬
ton. Good luck, Bob!

Readers of Benny Aas land's "OEMS Bulletin'*
are familiar with the names of Eddie Lambert,
from England, Klaus Stratemann, West Germany,
and Sjef (Joe) Hoefsrait, Holland, who regu¬
larly offer facts or queries to DEMS sub¬
scribers. Except in correspondence, and an
the pages of the Bulletin, these gentlemen
had never met— not until the Washington con¬
ference. This came as a delightful surprise
to their audienoe when they mentioned it dur¬
ing their appearance as a panel.

Lambert spoke on his work in progress which
will be a full-length study of DE*s recorded
music, 1924-1974. Stratemann, a dentist by
profession, but also a drummer with his own
jazz band, spoke of his studies of Duke on
film. Hoefsmit has an encyclopedic knowledge
of Ellington. Indeed, he carried much of the
information he has collected with him
throughout the conference.

On Friday evening Klaus Stratemann, Jerry
Valbum, and Jack Towers teamed to present a
program of Ellington on film. It was quite
exciting, to say the least.

The climax of the conference came on Saturday
evening when we gathered for wining, dining,
and a superb mini-concert. What was the
mini-concert? Brooks Kerr and George Duvivier
got together and gave us a live performance
of replications of the famous, revolutionary,
El lington-Blanton duets. It was an electric
evening.'

The conference had two more days to run. The
days were spent with individual presentations
and panels. Outstanding individual papers
were by Martin Williams on Ellington the com¬
poser, Dan Morgenstem on Duke and Tiger Rag,
and Patricia Willard on Jump For Joy, We
were assured by Martin Williams that- Sad th-
sonian will issue the promised album of Jump
For Joy, for which Patricia wrote the album
notes and Jack T<**ers did the remastering.
Ms. Willard happens also to be preparing a
book on Ellington with a grant from the Na¬
tional Endowment For The Humanities.
Jerry Valbum and Joe Igo were a panel and
discussed their discographic studies on Duke.
Willis Conover, Voice of America, headed a
large group of radio personalities on the
sii>ject of presenting D£ to today's radio
audience. Diaries Menees , St. Louis, and
Dick Buckley, Chicago, spoke of how they have

We left D.C. in a happy and inspired state. A
post-conference party was held in New York at
the home of Jean Bach, Many of the conferees
from New York were able to attend. Our
friends from Europe were there; so, too, were
others such as Patricia Willard and Barbara
Valbum. Henry Quarles was the guest of
honor. Joya Sherrill, Gloria Nance, Helen
Ennico, Harry Lim, Ira Gittler, Jonah Jones,
and Whitney Sailiett were in attendance, I
had to be in Boston so 1 cannot really report
on the gathering.
We learned again in Washington that an ex¬
tremely important part of any gathering or
conference is to provide opportunities for
comraderie--time to converse and exchange
ideas, to express inspiration and thoughts.
Between sessions, and late into the night at
the conference's hospitality suite, the air
sparkled with conversation about Ellington.

■■ ........................- —......'( ctd. next page )-
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plans art not being aade for an Ellington
Study Group Caaference to be hold in Chicago
in May 1944. As rapidly as details art known
you trill laam of then froa the Maritt Rag,
tha OEMS Bulletin, and the newsletters of the
several chapters of the Duke Ellington
Society, he hope you will attend.

Correspondence froa Eddie Laafcert indicates
he is hoping to do a similar conference in
Manchester, England, in 1985 or 1986. Jade
Buckley wrote ae that DES, Toronto, is veiy
waxa to the idea of hosting an Ellington Con¬
ference. We shall not, of course, compete
froa different cities. One conference a year
will suffice.

Future gatherings should include not just ad¬
ditional variations of what we have done be¬
fore, but also aaster classes for students
and aeetings of the rarest talent of all— the
persons who labor over score paper while
listening to recorded passages over and over
again as they strive to create precise or¬
chestral scores of Ellington's work. There
is precious little of Duke's ausic which is
on paper for students to study and learn to
Pl«Y.
The Ellington Study Group is achieving a
aoaentua. You will hear more of us. Such
activities can be carried an in many places.
What about where you are? Please knot that
any or all of us who have been involved so
far will be delighted to help.

STUDY
GROUP

Panels

CONFERENCE

Donald G. Miller
5728 S. Stony Island Ave.
Chicago, XL 60637

Planning Coandttee:

Lectures Susan Markla
Don Millar
Richard Vang

TENTATIVE SCHEDULE

Wednesday, Uay 16
Registration
Hospitality
Reception

JThursday and Friday, May 17 1 18
Six seasiais per day

Two in tha mornings
Three In the aftemo<zis

May 16 - 19, 1984

UNIVERSITY

OF

ILLINOIS AT CHICAGO

Films

Concerts

CLIP AND SEND OR SUBMIT FACSIMILE

Coordinated by:

DDXS tLUMGTCN SOCIZTT
Rag Wanes Chaptar

CM each evening

Saturday morning. May 19
Maater claaaea on Ellington

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

DUKE ELLINGTON STUDY GROUP CONFERENCE

Remittances should be payable to THE DUKE ELLINCTON SOCIETY-Ray Nance Chapter

( ) I am enclosing payment of US$40.00 for all Conference activities.

( ) Please RUSH special registration form for lodging with discount rates.

NAME: •— Address all correspondence to:—- DONALD G. MILLER
ADDRESS- 5728 S. STONY ISLAND AVENUE

’ CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60637
0, S. A*
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DISCUSSIONS - ADDITIONS- CORRECTIONS
\ :\J Dots anyone have dates of DE's engagements in early

1957? 2SDec36 through 18Jan36 the band played at Sebas¬
tian's Cotton Club in Hollywood (Culver City). Where did
they more after that? In early February, preuaably,
there followed a brief tour of the Pacific Northeast (San
Jose, Tacoma, Bellingham, Seattle). Exact sates, anyone?

(Stratamann)
DEWS comment: Our files gives so far only the following*
January: Oakland, Calif. (15), Oakland, Calif.(30-51)
February* Oakland (1), Seattle (9), Hollywood, for "The

Hit Parade" and "A Day at the Races" films (?-?),
Los Angeles (?)

March 5 - July 8: N.Y.C.

\J £The famous English 1964-1967 TV Series "JAZZ 625" is
7 back again, not on TV but on the cinema screen of the

National Film Theatre. First program shown (13 t 27 Febr)
presented Ben Webster, The Thelonius Monk 4, and Duke
Ellington, the EE concert emanating from the very first
"Jazz 625" shown on BBC2-TV in April 1964. This first
portion of National Film Theatre "Festivals" includes 5
programmes. There are possibilities the series will be ex¬
tended, however unknown if further DE segments to be in¬
cluded. (RjBrok)
DEWS comment: According to our files the above mentioned
Ellington concert was videotaped on 21Feb64. On 14JU168
this show was shown on the Danish TV.

Do GIGANTI DEL JAZZ 79 and 9* eontain "fresh" ma¬
terial? (I have all of the EUROPA JAZZ items,and suspect
that 79 and 94 are unique, and have not appeared on other
labels). If this is true, then I would like to contact an
Italian collector willing to offer copies of 79 and 94.

(Jacobs)
DEKS coament: For details you may consult Bull82/4-2 for
79 and Bull83/2-3 for 94 (Dos Grandes del Jass).

0LONGINES SYMPHOKETTE SOCIETY SYS-5112/5116 (5-LP
Set) "THE BEST OF TELEPHONE HOUR" (Bull83/5-2)* I suppose
that the DE title "Mood Indigo" comes from the telecast
"The Bell Telephone Hour" 5J*n65 (DESOR 950d), Question
to Mr. Carmack* Is it possible to have an exemplar of
that 5-1p Set? (Cunps)

«£Concerning the P-VIKE SPECIAL PLP-9041 (Bull85/3-5)«
To help Mr. Jacobs for the date* As far as I know the two
tracks of JHtn were recorded for "States" in Chicago,
50Jun53, with Della Reese (voc) and a large(?)part of
the DE orchestra, who recorded in the same studio at the
the earn* date for Capitol. The tunes were*

1547 Blue and Orange Birds and Silver Bells (vEReese)
1348 There will never be Another You (vDReese)
13*9 Love Comes but Once (instrumental)
1350 Yes, Indeed!
1351 Blues In Your Tlat (Instrumental)
It seems nothing has been issued so far. (Cusps)

When was DE on the cover of "Time" nagaxine? The

«act date of the issue could help determine the date of
production of one of Ellington's films. (Stratemann)
DEKS reply* This is the requested Time issue* August 20,

1956 (Vol. LXVIII No.8)

Concerning the prohi« of the composition of the
trumpet seotion in '37/'38* "TRUMPETS IN A JAM"(Bull83/3,
p.7)i In the DEKS coaient I see that Danny Baker and
Harold Baker were together in the trumpet seotion from
13Jan38 to Feb38. I can't find that anywhere else. On the
oontrary, Barry Ulanov write in his book over EC (1946)
p. 203* "Arthur (Whetsol) returned to New York. That's
when Danny Baker and Wallaoe Jones came into the band,
first Danny, then Wallace. And the position of lead
trumpet diminished in importance* Arthur's sweet tone and
exacting musicianship was not duplicated in that chair
until years later, when Harold Baker joined the band."
On the other hand Stanley Dance says in WoDE, p. 166* "In
1942, he (Harold Baker) began a long and occasionally
interrupted career with Duke Ellington."
Any other comment? - especially over Danny Baker. I can't
find any information over him. (Cusps)

DEMS comments: Our files show that Danny occasionally was
in the band joining atour in December 1959, booked by Con¬
solidated Radios Artists. He was still with the band when
back in N.Y.C. and stayed until another tour begun in Feb¬
ruary, then replaced by Wallace Jones.

It is in many ways hard to believe that ten years are already gone sinee the news of Duke's death reached us.
Is 1599, on April th» 29th, Duke, was torn ir. Washington, DC - he would have reached the age of 85 this year.
You who can do so board the Lexington Express to Bronx to take part in the Annual Graveside Tribut to take.

Only for DEMS members. For your information*
Each ['SMALL PACXET" can eontain up to 5 LPs.
This is the most economical way sending LPs
air sailed, Saall Packets can be forwarded
everywhere, except within Sweden.
DEMS' sending costs may be deducted from your
deposit......and don't forget our Asure LP-*31 "DUKE AT

THE HURRICANE"(2 complete broadcasts - 3 April l May
1945). Meabers may order up to 3 copies, S.Cr. 30«-/ea.

■ \ 3APML.W43
I/- A HATfOOT $TPUWFOOT1 0 rr CA*TT K WHONC

' WHAT AM I HE* FO* >
ALTITUDE
COULD IT BE YOU f
GO*N UP
DON'T QfT AAOUNO

MUCH ANYMORE
NEVADA
THINGS AIN?

DUKE
AT THE

HURRICANE
Also, remember our Azure CA-1 cassette, "JAZZ MODERNE/
JAZZY", still available, priced SEX (S.Cr.) 40«-/eeeh.

Your B&lance (Sw. Crowns) SEX: :

DEMS Bulletin 0:-
Postage/Exp _;
Remaining deposit: ;

LP's FOR SALE - S.Cr. 35:-/each:
Tex m-8010 "BRACKIN' IN BRASS / DE 1936-1939"
Tax m-8012 "COTTON CLUB STOMP / DE 1937-1939"
Tax m-8037 "DUKE ELLINGTON - THE TRANSCRIPTION YEARS"

Only for DEKS meabers. For your information*
Each "SMALL PACKET" can contain up to 3 LPs,
This is the most economical say sending LPs
sir mailed. Saall Packets can be forwarded
tverywhere, except within Sweden.




